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Page Four 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Serve Turkey and 
Chicken Dinners 
75c 
105 WEST CEI'f'rRAL 
Phone 358 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
KNUTE DEC:LARES HE WIL:L be secured, and on Dec. 7 I wrote Mr. 
STICK AT l'fOTRE DAME Knapp and told him the agreement 
could not be carried out. 
New York, Dec. 12-(Special)-Co- "Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
lumbia uniYm·sity spoke too soon in Knapp admits receiving this repudia-
announdng the appointment of Knutc tion three days later he announced to 
K. Rockne as head coach of the Blue the 1prcss ·that I was to be head coach 
and White football team, it developed at Columbia. 
tonight, when statements flew thick Knapp Visited So11th B~nd 
and fast once the process of throwing "Last J auuary :Mr. Knapp and his 
mud started. d t wife came to South Ben to try · o 
Columbia was the first to issue an secure my services. They were then 
explanation of the tangle that devel- told by the Rev. Matthew J. Walsh, ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oped whe11 the announcement was made president of Notre Dame university, f that Rockne would come to University that I was under a ten year contract. 
i Heights, b11t Rockne fired the parting Failing in his efforts to get Father 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
i shot. Walsh to release me, Mr. Knapp made I Columbia Issues Statement every effort to have me break my cmJ-
j. It developed that :Mr. Rockne and tract with Notre Dame. They stayed 
i his associates were kept waiting for in South Bend for three days before 
several hours while J. R. Knapp, they left. 
not back by 6 o'clock we would issue 
our statement. At 6 o'clo<:k we return-
ed to the hotel, where Mr. Knapp joined 
us. We spent over an hour discussing 
the statement to bt; issued to the press 
by Columbia, but as we were sitting 
there we were called up by newspaper 
men and informed th>~t Columbia al-
ready had issued a statement. , 
"In view of the fact· that this unfair 
statement' was issued and kept secret 
from me I felt it best to tell the true 
facts of the case which are narrated 
above."-Exchange, • 
NOR'.CH DAKOTA AGGIES 
ACCEPTS GAME WITH IOWA 
HOT DRINKS 
FOR 
COLD WEATHER 
SEE OUR 
APPROPRIATE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
I 
WANSER'S 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
• l'f one But Expert 
F N M D 12 (A · t d Hair Cutters Employed argo, . ., ec. .- ssocta e 1 ;~~~~~~06~S~.~S~e~co~n~d~S~u~ee~t~~~ Press)-The athletic board at the North _ Dakota Agricultural College here to-
day decided to accept the invitation ex- 1" 
tended by the University of Iowa for a 
football game Oct. 30, at Iowa City, 
providing satisfactory financial arrange-
ments can be completed.-Exchange. 
New An-ivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
400 West Central 
chairman of the Columbia committee "Several weeks ago Mr, Knapp init-
on athletics, held a conference with iated tlfe discussion again, and as at 
other members of the committee at the that time I saw a possibility of being 
, Columbia University club and issued a released, we entered into an agreement 
I statement to the effect that Mr. Rockne contingent upon my securing said re-
had bacl<ed out of a contract he had lease, however. Immediately upon my 
signed on Dec. L return to South Bend I wrote Mr. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=--:: 
Columbia's statement follows: Knapp the letter I have already men-
for Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians. Brogues 
New Mexico's 
FURS MADE OVER 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailors 
LEGGETT'S 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers 
"Mr. Knute K. Rockne signed an tioned, in which I stated that the agree-
11 agreement on Dec. 1 to act as head rnent was off. In spite of these facts, 
coach of the Columbia football team for last Friday night, coming into the hotel 
I the period of the next three years, at a from the theater in Philadelphia, I saw 
stipulated salary subject to the approval the a!mounce111ent in the paper. 
of the Columbia university committee Get in Contact with Knapp 
I on athletics. "I carne to New York as fast as I 
"The football committee presented the J d could with Mr. J. M. Byrne, r., an 
agreement to the university cornmit~ee Mr. Rupert F. Wills, Notre Dame's 
on athletics on Dec. 11, recom~endt~g, representatives in the east. 'We had 
Phone 390 110 N. 4th its ap~roval. Thereu~on the pmyerstty !been visiting with Mr. John Neeson of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ comrntttee on athletlcs approved th~ 'Philadelphia. Having in mind saving agreement a;td the • announcement o I the Columbia authorities as much cm-
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou· 
q11ets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY 
Mr. Rockne s appomtment as head barrassment as possible, I got into con-
coach followed. tact with Mr. Knapp. 
What Rockne Told Them 
"At the time this contract was made, 
Mr. Rockne stated that he was not un-
der contract to the University of Notre 
Dame. It now appears bot!) from state-
ments by the Notte Dame authorities 
and by Mr. Rockne himself that Mr. 
"We discussed issuing the best pos-
sible explanation. At 4 o'clock Mr. 
Knapp left but we said that if he were 
Uptown: Rockne was in fact, and still is, under 
Flower Shoppe contract to the University of Notre 
Christmas 
GIFTS FOR MEN 
Dame. ~~2~1~6~W~·~C~en~tr~a~l~P~h~o~n~e~7~3~2~~ "The Columbia committee would not have offered a contract to :Mr. Rockne or to any other man, or appointed him 
as head coach, if it had known that 
he was under contract to another uni-QUA:LITY SERVICE 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
versity, and regrets the entire situation. 
In view of the foregoing, the appoint-
You know it will be 
correct if you buy 
"His" gift from our 
store. 
Meyer & Meyer 
114 West Central 
ment of Mr. Rockne is withdrawn.'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ When told that the Columbia authori--~ ties had issued a statement, Rockne is-Phone 121 
Free Delivery 
WHERE DO THEY 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
We're For the Lobos' 
HOLIDAY MEALS 
for the 
STUDENT 
Mec.ca Cafe 
214 West Central 
Opposite Pastime Theatre 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
3'TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
S~RVICE 
HANNA 
and 
HANNA 
Incorporated 
f 
,~ 
sued one of his own. It foliows: 
"I agreed with Mr. J. R. Knapp of 
Columbia university to come to Colum-
bia contingent upon my securing my re-
lease front my .present contract \V,ith 
N otrc Dame. This release could not 
SHOES AND 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
Make the Pig Stand 
A HABIT 
Lunches Cigars 
Candies 
A step from the Varsity. 
SAFETY 
AND 
SERVICE 
CllDllllO 
Albuquerque National Bank 
White Castle 
· CLEAN LUNCH 
Just Off Central Avenue 
115 North Second 
MOVED 
To 112 S. s·econd, Street 
SUNSHINE BUILDING 
E.·B. BOOTH 
Hats Clothing Caps 
P"~O~ s!!.!l E 
''THE. WIZARD 
OF OZ" 
With LARRY SEMON 
.rickets l'f ow on Sale for Thurs-
day's and Friday's Vaudeville 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFI' WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
• • 'fo 
See 
V araity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
Place Your Order l'f ow 
BOXED FRATERNITY 
STATIONERY 
Books on the Southwest 
Gift Editions of the Poets 
:Late Fiction and Non-Fiction 
NEWMEXlCOV BOOK 
STORE -., 7 
203 W. Central ~it:: 
Avenue -~ . «1'~ 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
·THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
COMPLETE 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phon!29-J 
A. B. Milner Miss A, P. Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOUR Photocraph 
Phone 923 313~ W. Central 
Roland S~uer & Co. 
D. P. NOLTING 
DENTIST 
501·502 First Nat'! Bank Bldr. 
· Phone. 6lr1 
RED ARROW 
.C02 Weat Ccnt:al Ave. 
Albuquerque, New Kez.lco 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AN ORIGINAL 5 ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW 
and-
and Walter Hiers in "FAIR WEEK'' 
Raised Prices • :· Orchestra 
ALBUQUER~UE GAS & .E~~CTRIC CO~ 
At Your Serv1ce 
___,..! 
, 
· ~.w ttt'W M~\!» 
.... """"'--...-loiii~' i,t~ i \ \ I--: \n\ 
f Patroni~e 
1 Our 
Pab,·onU:e 
Our 
Advertisers t Advertisers 
+~·'-··,:_··-~·'"""'!".._.._._.' PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ·~-··-~~~-·-~---' I ' 
VOLUME XXVIII Albuqqerque, New Me~c<>, Monday, January 11, 1926 NUMBER TWELVE 
-c 
ST ACKS IN NEW 
LIBRARY TO BE 
INSTALLED SOON 
HOOP MEN WIN 
PRACTICE TILT 
WITH LOCAL H. S. · 
WEEK:LY PROG;RAM 
Monday,.Jauuary 11~ 
·INTRAMURALS BEGIN MONDAY, 
ANNOUNCES COACH JOHNSON. 
Complete Removal Awaits Addi- All Men Play in Long Contest• 
tional Fmtds; Modem Fire- · · New Men Show Well • First ' • 
: )3usiness meeting of Indcpenqent 
Men, 7 p, rn. 
HANDBALl, HORSESHOES FIRST proof Stru~;~ture Will Colleg!' Game With' the 
Relieve Congestion New Mexico Miners 
Tuesday, January 12-
Meeting of Y. W. C, A. 
Wednesday, January 13-- · 
:Meeting of Emtil\eering Sodety. 
· Friday, J &nuary IS~ The worl<: of moving all Government The Hilltop Hoop squad took on the 
docuntellts, periodicals, pamphlets and local high school team Wednesday af-
University publications into the new li- ternoon in the seco11d practice game of 
1926 Program of Intramural Sports Bigger Than Ever Before; 
Handball, Horseshoes, and Relay Are First; Cup& to Be Awarded 
All Winners, Assembly. 
brary will soot• begin, according to Miss the 'season, and managed to accumu- Student Affairs Comrnittee will re- Wednesday afternoon Coach Johnson announced hiS' 1926 pro• 
Shelton. All cf the stacks and marble late 47 points while the high school ceive requests for reservation of sec- gram of intramural sports. Events on the program h1cl1!de horseshoe 
i!ooring for the, stack room arc now Ol) lads were scoring 39, The score does and semester datr.s until noon, Fri- pitching, handball, 16-man relay, basketball, strong man contest, 
the grounds, and the work of installing not indicate a great deal, however, for day, January 15. indoor baseball, b•aseball, track, tennis, and swimming, . which will 
the stacks and transferring pamphlets no time was kept during the game, pr<>bably take place in the order named. Cups will be awarded the 
and periodicals awaits only the arrival both sides were constantly substituting, Semester Ex11rns begin Monday, winners in all events and to the all-around champions will go a large 
frolll Chic11go • of the Library Bureau and the score stood at 45 to 23 until the January 18. cup. Horseshoe pitching and handball beginning Monday and the 
representative to supervise the iustalla- last few minutes of the game, when tbe 16-man rel<ay Wednesday start the program, and Coach Johnson has 
tion. Complete removal of the library Varsity fourth string took the court announced his intention of keeping something going until the end of 
from the Administrati()n Building to the the same time as the High School first • the year, 
new building' must be indefinitely post- string and was badly outscored. UNIVERSITY LOSES --=------------+ Of these sports, horseshoe pitching, 
paned, due to the lack of furniture and One thing this' scrimmage did quite FIRST SKIRMISH ATT'Y GENERAL handball and swimming are new to in-
. trarnural c.ompetition at the University, 
fixtures. No appropriation for these conclusively show, however, anfl that JN ROYALTY CASE ARM TRONG DIES 
have been made, and until such time as was that the members of last year's . S . · while thn ethel'S were played last year. 
funds are available, the general use of champion team are going to have to C D' • d b J d N .bl tt AT SANTA FE Speedball, which was played last year, 
the new quarters must be withheld, show a sudden change in form if they. ase .IAu:.se C Y f u gd e e is the only one dropped from the list. 
The 11ew library, when the furnishings are goil]g to start in any· of the games c Ion on mue State and University Honors All of the other ~ports then introduced 
h b · 11 d 'II b th II f 1 t · 1 " 1 1 1 M f H. h Off" 'al proved to be popular ,and have bee11 re-ave een msta e , WI e oroug 1 y o t 1e np nort 1. >nU ca 1y was t te The following, taken from tlte Albt!- emory o Jg ICI . d 
modern in every respect and something only member of the team that played querque .Morning Journal of January 6, tatlte ' 
of which every student of the University anything like a good game, and Bryce, is the latest devetopment of the Uni- Students of the University were One of the t~ost spectacular events in 
can be rightfully proud. It will also, Gerhardt, Wilson, Quintana and Tully versity oil lands dispute: shocked by the news of the death of the itttramurals is the relay, which is a 
with its ample stack room and its read- were playing 'rings around Long, Sacks "Santa Fe, Jan. 5.-0n the ground Attorney General J, W. Armstrong late mile event, and is run by teams of 16 
ing room scatiug 164, .relieve a conges-. and Renfro. The older men arc uu- that the state cannot be sued without last week. Mr. Armstrong, who was men each. Each man runs 110 yards. 
lion in the old library quarters which doubtedly capable of playing a better first waiving exemption, Federal Judge the father of Stuart and John of the Ninety-six men, representing six or-
has for years been growing steadily game, but unless they do that little N eblctt today dismissed the case of University, has been Attorney General ganizations, participated in last year's 
worse and which has this year become thing they are going to find themselves George s. Downer versus State of New of the state of New .. Mexico for the relay, which was. won by Sigma Chi 
well nigh impossible. crowded out of first string positions. Mexico, seeking to prevent the state past few years ·and his passing is deep- fraternity. As many will probably corn• 
Coach Johnson can now pick two quin- tteasurcr, auditor and land commission- ly felt by the people .of the state whom pete in the event Wednesday. Basket-
ILLUSTRATED TALK tets of practically equal. strengths and er from placing oil royalties from Uni- he has served so faithfully and cffi- hall proved to be a strong drawing card 
ON any one of the ten rankmg players on vcrsity of New Mexico lands in the in- cicntly. last winter. Each team met eaclt other 0 N GRAND CANY . the squad . is apt to see just about as come instead of the permanent fund. Funeral services were held :Monday team once, and so close was the race 
A T U ASSEMBLY much service as any one of the other "Following the dismissal by Federal afternoon during which time the State that an extra play-off game was neccs-
President Hill Speaks on His Trip 
East and Matter of Oil 
Royalties 
. 'f t · d' t' t b ' b f P' Kappa Alpha emerged nme, I presen 111 tea tons arc 0 c Judge Colin Neblett of his suit against and County offices were closed and s~ry . e ore 1 , . 
relied upon. the state, attacking the disposition of classes at the State University were vtctonous. In tins sport Va~s~ty let~cr 
Chili Bryce and Alvin Gerhardt, who state land revenue, George S. Downer, dismissed in order that state and cot111ty men are bar~cd .from compctthon. Ft~e 
were subs all. last season have showed Albuquerque, today filed an injunction officials and studctJts could attcncl the Omega R~o 5 ltf~ed and shov~d thetr p~rhatls the greatest imllrovernent since case, naming State tand Commissioner funeral. The flag at the Capitol was way to. vtctory 111 :"e :.~ren~t tkt~~~~· 
At the last University assembly be- last season. These two players arc Swope, State Treasurer Graham and also flown at half mast in respect to its These Include the cg ~ t, ac 1 ' 
fore the holidays, held Friday, ·Decem-. going to make someone step to keep State Auditor Vigil, seeking to restrain now silent official. chest p~U, ch~st. push,, n_ght and left 
her 18, the principal speaker was Dr. them off the first team. Warnp Wilson them from foltowing the 1919 statute Tl t d t f th U 'vers'ty tend lmnd gnps, chmmng, dtppmg, and rope 
D • 1 • 25 · 1 •- • d 1 did ' le s 11 en s 0 e 111 1 ex J' 1• • St ndings arc determined on av1s, geo ogtst, who gave a mm- oo"'s Just as g~o as, 1e two years creating a permanent fund and an in- to Stuart and John their most lleartfclt c tm~mg. . a . • 
utc talk on the geological significan~c ago, and that JS say111g a whole lot. come fund for each institution having a tl . tl . 1 a pomt basts. S1gma Clu won both the 
of the Grand Canyon, illustrating his Jimmy Tully and Joe Quintana seem to land grant, in handling the land money. sympa 'Y 111 lCJr oss. indoor and out~oor baseball tourna-
lecturc with slides. be the shining lights of the freshman "The original suit was dismissed on mcnts. One tcnnts tournament was an· 
Hardly less interesting to University delegation, and will soon be playing the ground that Downer had not ob- C M U ncxed by the Independent Melt and the 
students was the brief talk made by basketball every inch of Varsity caliber. taincd the state's consent to sue. The aD?pUS ~nager . ses other by Omega Rho. .The track meet 
President Hill on his activities in the Lynn Hammond is another man of two object sought by Downer is to get an Paint During Hobdays was perhaps the most btttcrly contested 
cast in fighting the passage of the bill years ago that doesn't look bad. interpretation of the enabling act, de- . . . . of ~~I the cvcn~s; After two days. of 
now in the committee stage in Congress, The squad 'Wednesday showed rather tcrmh1ing whether it or the state cml- Students returnmg to the Umvers1ty cxcttmg compcll!lon! Omega Rho ":011 
by which the proceeds of the University tagged team work, but at the same time stitution controls with reference to the after the holidays have been almost out by ~ small margm over Kapp~ Slg-
oil lands would be divided among the flashes of real power and a hint of method of handling the land revenue. unable to recognize some of their old ma. Ftve places are counted m the 
otlwr institutions of the state, and per- better things for the future. The team Neither the enabling act nor cmtstitu- class rooms because of the pai:'ting a!- int~amural mee~ 011 the 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 
haps limited to uses other than those has, after all, had but a very short time timt provides for division o£ the revenue tcrations that were done durmg thetr basts. Here, as m basketball, letter mett 
educational. to develop team work and two weeks into an income and a perinanent fund. absence, Campus Manager Frank kept arc not allowed to compete. 
Dr. Hill crnphasi2ed the fact that the more of iutensive training should shape "Loss of Downer's action in the fed- a force of painters and carpenters at Point standings of the various fra-
Univcrsity, if the pro-rating bill goes a powerful team. The squad journeys era! court is .understood to mean fur- work all during the vacation, and the ternities will be computed ancl pub-
through congress and the proposed con- to Socorro January 16 for a tilt with therance of the suit now pending in result of their work lms been a campus lished each week throughout the rest of 
stitutional amendment through the state the :Miners, and starts north immediate- District Judge Holloman's court, in- with buildings greatly improved in ap-
lcgislaturc, will have to wait years for ly after the s~rnestcr exams, volving the disposition of the state uni- pearancc. the school year. Present standings are 
th~ many improvements which are sore- versity's oil royalties, , in which the The floors and ceiling of the State determined by the results of the cross 
ly needed at the present time. He es- board of regents is plaintiff and Swope Public Health Laboratory, the floors country run, but exact figures will not 
timatcd the value of the University's oil TRACK AND and other state officials defendants." and desks of the Chemistry Laboratory, be obtainable ut1til next week. Rules 
lands as about $40,000,000. FIELD MEN President Hill, when interviewed con- the desks of the Biology Laboratory, for the horseshoe tournament have been 
Paul Fickingcr, student body presi- STA. RT E. ARLY cerning his recent trip to Santa Fe, de- and the Women's rest room in the Ad- mailed to all the fraternities and the 
dent, also made a short talk in which clined to make any statement concern- ministration Building have all been giY- tournament will get under way Monday 
he stressed the need of advertising U. ing the case. en a new coat of paint. The lecture afternoon. Handball will' start im-
N, M. w!.ilc students were home or Cinder Artists Prepare for Heavy room in the Electrical Engineering mediately after. Botl1 horseshoe pitch-
visiting during the holidays. Stickers Schedule; FoUl' Veterans to Milton c. Nahm is the elcveath Building has been altered to enlarge its ing and handball require teams of two 
and circulars were issued for the pur- Head Squad in Spring Rhodes' scholar from New Mexico. The seating capacity and to improve its men, and no one is barred from compe-
pose, others to win this honor were, in order: lighting. titian. . 
Track practice got under way at the Thomas S, Bell, Frattk C. Light, Hugh ~=============~=============:::; 
Marshall Hcndl'icks has for the past Varsity :Monday afteruoon and will M. Bryan, Karl G. Karsten, W. Coburn ; 
OUT OF THE DARKNESS few days. been a visitor at the Omega continue three times a week under thl', Cook, George A. Feather, Norman M. Rho House. personal supervision of Coach Johnson. Richardson, J, V. Hopkins, Wayne M. 
!inmediatcly a£tcr basketball season is Garret Fred T. Wagner and Francis A Story of Waiters and Alarm Clocks :--------------~ over Coach J oltnson will turn his en- s. Fer~uson. ·The nl'ght 0 . f January the third found ev, e. ry go<>d, st,u, dent 
E tire attention to the track squad, and -------- h h II BASKETBA:L:L SCHEDU:L in the land of dreams. In a still, dark house on t e I • , two 
January 16 at Socorro~ 
U. N. M. ys, New Mexico Miners. 
January 23 at Colorado Springs-
D. N. M. vs. Colorado Col1ege. 
J anua.ry 25 at Greely~ 
U. N, M. vs. Colorado Teachers. 
January 26 at Laramie-
D. N. :M. vs·. University of Wyom· 
ing. 
intensive training will start, with prac- 17 MEN GET LETTERS. alarm clocks busil" ticked the hours away,-the last blissful 
ticc six days a week. " 
I ·1·1 b • · th • 'th fragment of vacation. Trac < WI egm 111 c sprmg. WI Seventeen men have been awarded It was nearly three 0 • clock and the calendar began to 
but four letter me11 as the nucleus for a letters by the Athletic Council in rccog- ruffle its leaves, for it was now January the ~ourth. 0~1~ a 
sqllad, so a long period of training will nltion o£ their football prowess. Ow- few more hours ,and the students would be rushmg to the dining 
be required to develop a winning team. ing to limited financial resources, hall for their first meal in two weeks. . , , 
The four veterans itt. the University Doctor Donnell stated, only Seniors The one alarm clock grew weary and fell asleep, S1x o clock 
this semester are Art Brown, distance and those who are receiving a letter found the little clock sleeping peacefully. The big alarm,do~k 
rlllutet·, Tony Grcnko and Carsott Cree- for the first time received sweaters. scarcely ticked, and dared not ring for fear of awakenmg Its 
cy, weight men, and Iggy Mulcahy, ]tmiors and Sophomores who already tired little brother. . . I 
J mttm1·y 27 at Boulder~ 
U. N. M. vs. University of 
mdo. 
high juinper, hurdler and discus throw- have a letter do not get sweaters, l'hc The rosy-fingered dawn appeared. Th~ t~Ier:?<>'!~ 11an~. 
Colo- cr. Johnson faces the p~oble1:11 o£ de- folowing is a list of the men who re- Thuds! Groans! Confusion! Yells of Ri~h, Toi_D• 
vel oping a number of sprinters,, middle ceived letters: "Briscoe " broke the silence. Time flew, so dtd Tom, Rtch, 
January 28 at Dcnver-
U. N. M. vs. Regis College. 
February 8 at Albuquerque-
U. N. M. vs. University of Arizona. 
February 9 at Albuqucrquc-
U. N. M. vs. University of Ari201U1. 
Dates of two Aggie games at Al-
buquerque yet unclccidcd. 
.distance mCil, vaulters and Jumpers Cocn, Creecy, W. Wilson, Donahue, and Bris~oe. The three raced madly with time and won by, a 
front green material before the Arizona Bebber, DeGryse, Monkewicz, Craven, breath 1 The students did not miss ~heir ~reakfa~~· The watt• 
meet in the spring. Representatives o£ Reardon Grcn'ko, t.ong, Armstrong, ers carried nervous embarrassed smiles wtth the hot and cof· 
the New Mexico Aggics have been i1e- Brown 'nol~adelli, Renfro, J, Wilson, fee" as they made trembling but courageous attempts to re• 
got!ating with University authorities Brcwc~ Mulcahy and Faw. gain their breath. • h l 
for a track meet, 'atld it is pt·obablc that ;:;::~=·=========== Now the two alarm clocks have two litt~e brothers t<> e P 
a meet will be scheduled with the Ag- :::: them while away the dreary long hours of mght, 
glcs prior to the Arizona meet. A braska or some other team !rom the 
meet may also be scheduled with Nc- East on their way to the coast. L ____________ ..._ _ _; __ _.. __________ ......,. 
I 
' 
.. 
·,,_, 
,;: 
• 
Page Two NEW MEXICO LOBO 
TH:E DYING ORATOR 
N.EW M EXICQ LOBO ~IOICICICIOICIClel®IOI€!CietSICICictOIGIOICIO~ money out of his business to buy these ~ SOCIETY ~ luxuries, he is. not paying cash, Hence 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. l+oiOIO~ctO!CIQIO~OI.6lOIOIQIO!e!C!CIO~ he cannot logidally blame his wage Gather 'round, m,Y -!ellow students all, 
workers f(lr buying their things on Gather 'round and list unto my tale, 
Published every Friday throughout cr. edi.t als.o, F. o.r· 011 ~.Y brow the sha. "o. w of Death the college year by the stude11ts of Following the stunts given Thur$day "' " 
the State University of ;New Mexico. night, December 17th, at Rodey Hall, The real' reason why we so ofte11 F<11ls fast. . 
the University student body held their warn clients c(lncerning the instalment And my past misdeeds do' sore oppress 
annual Christmas dance. The hall was business is because it is adding. to a My spirit. 
decorated in Holiday fashion, and , a danger which already exists. In former Ere that spirit does fr.om earth depart 
gaily trimmed Christmas tree stood in panics only the bartks and employers I would . 
Subscription Price, ,1,00 a year in 
advance, , ' 
Alton Bailey •...• , ••.• , •.. Issue Editor 
when four Ye.ars old was' de~lared by 
the l)oted educator, Dr .. Ma.da Montes. 
sori, to be "the brightest boy in Ca!i-
~ornia.," has now ~mtered 0. of. c. He 
ts only fourteen. · 
And then they wonder why: 
The Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta 
Theta, and Zeta Psi houses at the Uni-
versity of California have been placed 
under partial quarantine for infanti! 
paralysis. e 
one corner. The orchestra was perched were caught; but hi the next panic (and In full co11fession lift '• ~ , 
up on the stage, where they managed to a tremendously big. one it is· goi11g to Soml' measure .of that <lread Colgate 
produce creditable jazz, Miss Shelton be) the wage workers will be caught Oppression. . Nothing at all funny ;,~bout an under-
M. v .. Wharton., ........ News Editor 
Helen Palmer ........... Society Editor 
Maude Crosno ••. ,,,. :.woman's Editor 
Carl Taylor .. , ........ , .Feature Editor acted as official chaperone. Many of likewise. Everyo.ne wi11 be in debt. The Yes, a woman was my''tindoing, graduate! · 
the professors a1;d their wives-anq · masses will not onlY be out of employ• To her I owe my downfall . The Co_lgate Banter has changed its Lyman Brewer., ••..• Exchange Editor 
Carl N. Taylor, ••. , ..•••. , News Editor 
Dr, W. G. St. Clair .... Faculty Advisor 
even professors who ,had no wives- ment-and hence have no funds to pay All, . ' • , character from the strictly humorous 
came, and 0£ course there was a large rent and buy groceries-but they will. And from her I tr!\Veled swi(t the .sk1ds type, and plans to revolutionize .col!eg 
Reporters 
representation from the student body it- b~ burdened witt\ these instalment notes To Hell. . publications' by depicting· college life a e 
self. It was almost the beginning of in addition. . Beautiful she·wa~. fairest of all it really is. · 5 
the Holiday vacation, the stunts earlier Those itt the instalment business- Earth's creatures. Kansas 
in the evening had been clever, the ~ither as retail merchants or as official's And she was my love, my all, , For goodness sake, where was shel 
Barney Burns Maude Crosno · 
M. V. Wharton Arledge · 
music was good, there were plenty of in great commercial credit companies- Until that fateful day At Kansas University women are 
stags, and-well, the Christmas party may be smiling now; ·but they will be When my dreams all wearing many-colored blanket coats. 
Lee Miller Alton Bailey 
Helen Palmer Claude Gaylord 
James Flynn 
turned out to be a pretty peppy dance. the saddest and most hated individuals Were shattered. Tl1e other day one young man was 
on the face of the earth within a few The day had come at last, greatly embarrassed when he mistook 
. 
Ted Clark ..•..•.• , .. Business Manager 
:MONDAY, JANUARY 111 1926 GET OUT OF DEBT years. "Tho the miiis of God grin(,! When standing before the eager crowd, one for a bathrobe. 
slowly, yet they grind exceeding small." I should, in pleading words, The poor prunes-
A, GLEE CLUB I!l our conferences with business men, .Hence, we uq:e clie!lts not only to get In logic cunningly propounded, Students at Kansas State Agricul-
the one thing which surprises us most out of ilebt and keep out of debt, but Prove to all the world that we tural Coiiege were offended recently 
The Male Chorus has made a good is the needless personal indebtedness also not to be a party to enticing others Should not when a Manhattan grocer used prunes 
showing this year, although they h;we that so many clients are carrying. We to get into debt. "Neither a borrower Hold in oppression the Philippines, to form the letters K. S. A c. 
taken part in but one musical program. understand why a man personaiiy will. nor a lender be" is the advice of the But rather should give them 
The organization practices regularly borrow a little money to get a start. We century for. a contented mind and long Their freedom. 
throughout the year. One appearance also understand the advantages of large life. My hour of triumph came 
each semester is not enough stimulus corporate units with stock and bond is- For weeks we have been having this And I, before the eyes" of my loved one, 
to cause the organization to put forth sues, together with a reasonable amount advice "Get out of Debt" at the top of Did with oratory grand, 
any greater efforl than ..yould make it of floating debt. But why a man, after our weekly Barometer Letter. We thot Almost inspired, 
progress normally from year to year. getting enough money to have reason- that would be sufficient to impress up- Prove to the world and judges three 
This orga~tization has the ability to dO' able independence, will go into per- on clients its importance. This advice, That we should not 
greater thmgs. sonal debt and endorse notes just to get however, has only aroused opposition, Hold in oppression the Philippines, 
To put over a campaign for a greater a little more money, is beyond our un- Therefore we now emphasi~e it in this But rather should give them 
b h Their freedom. glee clu would involve first, a c ange derstanding. Why corporations reason- Special Letter. Let us repeat: 
in name. Why not call it the "Men's ably successful will put out short-time Swift did I hurry then to the side (1) Today banking credit conditions Of my loved one, 
Glee Club"? Every University has a notes or borrow so heavily that the d b d"t d't' t k' are soun ; ut ere I con I tons, a mg Eager and J' ealous of praise 
g. lee club, why not U. N. M.? The bankers may at any time close down tl t 'h 1 b d te coun ry as a w o e, are very a ' And what she said was 
next step would be to obtain the con· on them is also incomprehensible. owing to the great growth in the instal- "Jolm 
sent of the proper authorities. It is far better to have a sma't.I per- t b · h' h · h b' men usmess w 1C IS oneycom mg Your speech 
A small schedule could be arranged sonal income and be free from debt than the entire country. This means that a Was just 
that would not 1"nterfere w1"th school a larger income with notes and endorse- d"t · f 1 r t" · "11 ere 1 pamc o a ge propor tons WI Too cute I" 
"'ork or school actt'vt"tl'cs. Tlte t'nt'tt'al mcnts hanging over one's head. Prob- d · ,. some ay come .agam. What dreams that one word "cute" 
trips could be made by auto at very ably no one thing has shortened the (2) • • 1 Money IS comparative y easy now Can shatter I 
little expense. • lives of more business men than the and hence the time is favorable for get- One hour later she was dead, 
Thl.nk wltat tht's "'OUld me.an for thl's worry which has come from meeting . h t h . . d b d .. ttng ot ers o pay up t etr m e te ness My first murder. 
university I Looking into the future, notes when these men were ill or need- t d d . . . h 
"'e can predl'ct vl'st"ts to and from other ed rest. Had it not been for these con- o you an re ucmg mventones so t at Since that time there have been many, 
.. d you can get out of debt yourself. By My brain is tired, I remember but few, 
Universities. Not only this, but there f~unde notes, they could have taken all means get out of personal debt both A bill collector or two, 
would be contests between the glee tune to recuperate i but because of these as a borrower and as an endorser. Once a saxophonist, 
clubs of the southwest. We have the notes they worried, got out 0! bed too (3) Such indebtedness as is necessary Perhaps a few 
material here now, why not usc it? We soon, refused to take vacatiOns, and for your business, <;apitalize-if possible Professors. 
need a "Men's Glee Club" at the Uni- soon they were. gone. Of course the in the form of stock issues, otherwise But the only one that I ever 
versity of New Mexico. bankers got their money; and the d?c- as .long term bond issues. Don't be Cruelly, fiendishly, tortured 
tors, undertakers and lawyers got the1rs1 but what did the poor borrower get personally liable on any of these things Before I slew 
out of it except a funeral? This is and so far as possible avoid bank loans Was the woman 
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 
Nevada 
Sounds like Reno. 
Sophomores at the University of Ne· 
vada,-Reno, N evada,-are each being 
assessed a doiiar to make up a deficit 
in the funds for their annual hop, A 
barricade in the form of a table has 
been placed at the university entrance, 
and all who pass must either pay their 
assessment, or prove they arc not 
sophs. 
,, New York 
Who's their Dea.n of Women? 
The women of the Washington Square 
Branch of New York University have 
announced a smoker at which tea and 
cakes will be taboo, and where ciga-
rettes only will be served to the guests. 
Northwestern 
And we hear that Arizona has a little 
kitten. 
The football team of Northwestern 
University has a live wildcat as a mas· 
cot. 
Ohio 
Mail? We didn'~ know there was 
that much since our knights stopped 
wcaritig armor. 
Two and one-half tons of mail are 
received each week by students of Ohio 
State University, according to a report 
from the postoffice at Columbus. 
Coach Johnson's recent announcement 
in regard to intramural sports seems to 
be an assurance of the continued suc· 
cess of this form of athletics at the 
University. The meaning of this can 
hardly be underestimated in importance. 
Every year scores of men, who other-
wise would not engage in athletics at 
all, are enabled through the intramurals 
to participate in a great variety of 
clean, wholesome sports. The establish-
ment of the present system of intra-
mural competition has not been the 
least of Roy W. Johnson's achievements 
at the University of New Mexico. 
no joke; it is the result of statistical for even your corporation. Banks do Who said my speech, 
research. If you doubt it, study the not want to harm anyone; but when de- My great oration, Oregon 
birth and death figures ,on the tomb- positors draw out, their money, the My fondest masterpiece, Second childhood? 
stones of any city cemetery. banks must call their loans and the Was cute l Members of the University of Ore· 
Some men will say that they are bar- weakest loans are naturally called first. -------- gon faculty are protesting because they 
rowing money or personally endorsing (4) Curb your .ambition- when it r~----------------.1 arc not admitted. to the associated stu-their corporations' notes (which is the tempts you to increase either your busi- co•,LEG• "ITE dents' organization, and therefore do same thing) for their families' sake in ness or your personal expenditures ri 1tl. not receive reduced rates to athletic 
order to give more to their children. above a reasonable level. events. 
This is a great ·mistake. All statistics Let your motto be: "Live and let Arizona Pomona 
tend to show that the children of em- live." Be content with less rather tban Strange that these things are always Wonder what the co-eds think of it? 
ployees have a better chance for sue- strive for more and above all remem- organized just before Christmas. "The :Mustachio Club," an organiza· 
cess than have the children of employ- ber that it is not more money or things A bachelor club started at the Uni· tion admitting only men who can raise 
crs. Your children don't need any more or power that your family really needs versity of Arizona just before Christ- a mustache which meets with the ap-
of your money, but they do need more from you, but more of your time!- mas a year ago, now has an enroll- proval of the members, has been or· 
of your time and comradeship. Leav- Special Letter to Babson subscribers, ment of 260. A!; a punishment for dat- ganized at Pomona College. To be eli-
ing them more money or giving them January 5, 1926. Courtesy of Dr. Clark. ing a co-ed, the violator is forced to giblc for membership, caclt applicant 
more money now will probably do them wear a "Mother Hubbard" on the cam- must display one-half inch of gengine 
THE ANATOMICAL NOVEL more harm than good. Be honest with :---------------.., pus for a whole day. mustache containing 800 hairs to the 
yourself and admit that the real reason THE ll'. N. M. :FIFTEEN YEARS Adventist square inch. 
There is much speculation about the 
"Great American Novel," but, judging 
from the trend of the literature of to-
day, is it not ltlorc likely that it will 
turn out to be the "great Anatomical 
novel" instead? Read the following bit 
of narration, pieced together from bits 
of stock common to all the popular 
writers, and judge for yourself. 
for your going into debt is your ambi- AGO Back to the Dark Ages I 
tion-your desire to have a bigger busi- Three girls who refused to comply 
Syracuse 
Draw your own conclusions 1 
She struck him on the spur of the 
moment, After stabbing- him in the in-
terval, she threw herself upon his gen· 
erosity. He over1ooked this violence, 
and drawn toward her by her wiles, 
kissed her on her protestations of re-
pentance. She threw cold water on his 
project, and daltlpened his ardor. Feel-
ing for her weakness, he jumped at her 
proposal. She wiped her tearstained 
face on his pathetic entreaty. Brood-
ing on his remark, she trampled on his 
generosity. Like a drowning man, he 
clutched at her explanation, and grasp-
ing her meaning, kissed her on the spot. 
INTER-FRATERNITY 
. COUNCIL MEETS 
MONDAY EVENING 
The Inter-fraternity Council will 
meet next Monday afternoon a.t 4 
at the Omega R:1o Fraternity House, 
116 Cornell Ave. The Council has been 
quite active this year in perfecting its 
organization and looking after the gen-
eral' welfare of the fraternities of the 
University. 
ness th.an your competitors have and with the new regulation of the Adven-The Dramatic Club presented the your pride in making a success of what tist College, Walla Walla, Wash., which 
"Toastmaster" before a large and ap-you attempt. rules that no dress be more than 12 prcciative audience at the Elk's 
A certain amount of ambition and Theatre last Saturday night. The inches from the floor, were sent home 
pride is a good thing; but it should be oast \vas strong, and it handled the to lengthen their dresses. 
used to help us live longer and more Baker somewhat difficult play admirably. 
useful lives rather than to shorten our To get their beauty sleep? 
lives. There is no sense in killing the Th f According to a new rul1'ng at .Baker e prospects or a successful 
goose that lays the golden eggs. That's basketball season arc' good this year. University, Kansas, all fraternity men 
what wives do when they permit their M M 1 · must be in their houses by 10 ·.30 at anager ars 1 has secured two scr-
husbands to go into debt for houses, ics of two games each with Las Vc- night, and have the lights off by 11 :00 
Jewels, automobiles, a trip to Europe. o'clock. gas and the Agricultural College. He 
This is what children do when they ne· . 1 d . f From "The Daily Palo Alto" 1S a so, en eavormg to arrange or 
elect their :fathers for automobile par- games with Santa Fe and Socorro, "Stanford spectators at the Cardinal· 
ties, and are l)Verywhere except at home. U. S. C. game in Los Angeles got a 
Wives and children can do a. ·great thing real thrill when they read this oil page 
f tt · h b d d f 1 1 k "Laddie Arens," the Sigma Tau or tetr us an s a11 at ters >Y eep- fourteen of the souvenir program: 
ing them out of debt. This they can ac· dog, was run over yesterday by one SCORE FOR TODAY 
complish: first, by demartding less; and of the big touring cars which fre- Stanford 10, Southem California 27 
second, by giving them ltlore time and quent the newly completed highway.. NEXT SATURDAY . 
k. tl h · h So far he has survived the shock. rna mg te orne more attractive t an Come and see Arizotla get beat by a 50 
There is a shortage of coal at Syra· 
cuse University, and although the Uni· 
vcrsity buildings arc supplied, many of 
the fraternity and sorority houses will 
have to usc substitutes. 
Texa. 
How do they find room for the mcn1 
At the University of Texas the ath· 
lctic "Hall of Fame" in the men's gy1n· 
nasium contains pictures of all athletic 
teams, pennants, loving cups, and other 
trophies won by Texas teams from the 
late SO's to the prese1tt day. 
Stanford 
Petticoat ltlanufa.eturers ltlay breathe 
irccly again. 
Stanford freshmen arc finding "Ox· 
ford Bags" difficult to manipulate in a 
high wind without the use of J)ctticoats. 
the oHicc. • to 0 score by the Trojans in • Washingtoll 
We have constalltly called cli~nts' at- Word was received yesterday that the Collscum. That's nothing! 
tcntion 'to the great growth in instal- Karl G. Karsten was the successful And after Stanford trounced the Tro· Experiments conducted at George 
ment business which is taking place in. candidate for the Rhodes Scholar- jails, everyone slllilcd broadly and a.l- Washington University, Washingtott, 
almost every industry. Now there may ship examinations. He is, therefore, lowed Los At1gelcs the boasting cham· D. c., showed that there was no loss 
ge no logical reason why a wage· work- in direct line for the scbolarship rep- pionship, the ·real estate championship, of mental power caused by loss of sleep 
er should not go into debt to buy an resenting New Mexico. · but certainly not the football title. Y ct A number oi the students taking the 
automobile as well as his employer- '--------------..J the Trojans came back like a flanh Sat• test went from sixty to eighty hours 
both are actuated by the same motives. • urday and pounded up their fifty Pllints without any sleep. 
I£ an auto or :fur coat or radio is good Two Hebrews walking hi a park on against Arizona-and had a touchdown What docs it intend to play? , 
for one, it is good for the other. 0£ a cold day. to spare. Maybe they're half-way hon· The Director of the baua at the tlnt 
course; the employer says he pays cash. 1st Hebrew: "Why don't you saY est down there, although we never knew versity of Washington. announcctl tlm 
He does, provided he is not borrowing something?" · it before.'' the band would not be atlowcd to a.c 
in his business; but if he's borrowing Znd Hebrew: "Why don't you?'' California compalty tl·1·e foot ... all tcatn on any of tt 
1st Hebrew: "Do you think I wattt " for his bttsincss and then is drawing to get my hands cold?" Matthew Mnrslt of Berkeley, who trips if it intended to play jazz. 
' 
G·:E Motoriz~d Power--'-
nn ideal combination of 
electric motor· and con-
trol properly fitted to the 
individual task-is at 
work the world-over, 
relieving workers more 
and more for better and 
more profitable pursuits, 
A new, s~ries of G-'E ad-
vertisements showing 
what electricity is doing 
in many fielqs will be 
sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Where motorized power ia virtually unknown, men toll yet accom• 
pli5h little, The. United Statfts has over one .. quarter electrical 
horsepower installed· peT capita. Japan, leading country of the 
Orient, }JaB but ,04 horsepower, B_Iectrir: shovel and rstorage battery 
locomotive are shown at a complotely electrified open .. j:Jitcoalmlnff, 
at Colstrip, Montana, 
Work without Toil 
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he 
. carries all he can, he moves one ton one ·mile in 
one day. For that he receives twenty cents. 
Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American 
worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much 
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor. 
In America we move one ton one mile for less than 
oneceri.t. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes 
little; while the American, with electricity's aid, 
accomplish7s much. . , 
Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity -these 
afe two great advantages which America enjoys 
over the rest of the world. While our present gener-
ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop-
ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year. 
' 
To college men and women-potentialleaders-will 
fall the duty of finding more and still more work 
for electricity, with less and still less 'toil for our 
workers. For the task is but begun! 
~·141DH 
GENERAL· ELECTRIC 
AMONG OTHER 
COLLEGES 
SOPHS DECREE FROSH DYE 
STOCKINGS GREEN 
'. 
Page Three 
DR. DAVID H.' LEWIS 
:Nseases of the Efe 
and Fitting Glasses 
520-21 Fi~st ~ atiQnal Bank Bldg. 
Gunnison, Coh, Oct. 8.-Sopho-
more co-ed police at the Western , 
State Teachers' College have declar· 
ed that the 100 freshman women shall 
wear gree11 stockings. 
W~tlter Bowman, U.N. M. 
Registrar, Back Again 
Walter E. Bowman, Registrar o£ the 
Each freshman must bring a pair 
of white stockings and a nickel, fbrm , 
In line, and file past a huge cauldron 
filled with green dye, At this place 
the stockings will be dyed a verdant 
g!'een; the five cents will be paid to 
''offset the cost of dye-stuffs,-Silver 
is agaiu back on the i ob 
niter an of a 11umber of weeks. 
Walter has been quite seriously ill and 
spent the g1'catc1· part of his absence 
the University at Mayo Brothers 
Hospital in Rochester, N. Y. 
and Gold, University of Colorado. 
l'iEW PLANS MADE BY CLUB 
The students arc glad to. see Walter 
again and he says that U. N. M. 
!lever looked better to him, 
The new plans, by which the st·U· 
dent chapter of the American Insti· 
tute of Electrical Engineers is being 
run this year, in coniunctio11 with a 
seminar course meeting once a wcek1 
has proved very successful so far, 
members of the organization state. 
During the absence of Mr. Bowman, 
Tom Popejoy set·ved in the capacity 9£ 
IN:nng Registrar. 
Plans are already being made for 
the electrical display of the Engi-
neers' Show. It has been decided to 
continue the A. I. E. E. Kitten of last 
year, a semi-weekly paper published 
by stuudents of the Electrical De· 
partment.-Arizona Wildcat . 
,- • • I The co-eds of the Umvers1ty o! 
Texas are now wearing regular 
"Darrowian galluses" to hold up 
their skirts. 
"They're just as sensible as the 
Oxford bags the boys arc wearing," 
they declare. 
The new outside reading room of 
Arizona University's new library, 
when completed, will be the only one 
in any of the college libraries in the 
country, according to the librarian 
here. 
The reading room will have a 
porchlike structure, and will be sur-
rounded by a walled court. Grass 
and shrubbery will be started soon, 
giving the effect of an Italian garden. 
The furniture will be appropriate 
to the out-of-door character of the 
place, and will be used to some ex· 
tent on the grass, as well as on the 
roof.-Arizona Wildcat. 
U.N. M. Students Laugh 
at Mid-West Cold Snaps 
New Mexico and AI b\tquerque in par-
is enjoying some of that most 
remarkable weather fdr which this part 
of the country is so famed. Students 
who are attending the University here 
but whose homes arc in other states, 
a little bit when they read let-
ters from home, telling of the cold 
snaps and blizzards, and then heave a 
sigh of relief, thanking the lucky in-
spiration that brought them to New 
Mexico. 
The weather has really been ideal and 
vies with that of California. Flowers 
were seen in full bloom growing out in 
the open on Christmas day near the 
FATHER OF U.N. M. 
STUDENT DIES 
Students of the 'University were 
I g1,ie1rcd to learn of the death recently of 
Alexandre, father of Miss N a-
Alexandre, a Sophomore of the 
VARSITY STUDENTS WORK 
MAILS DURING HOLIDAYS 
Nathalie has withdrawn from the 
University for this year and has gone 
east to New York where she will meet 
her brother. Together they will sail 
for Europe to look after the estate 
willed them by their father at his death. 
'A number of University students 
spent the Christmas holidays in the 
employ of Uncle Sam, handling the 
This makes the second family, mem-
bers of which arc attending the Uni-
versity, into which death has entered 
in the past two weeks. 
-----------------;----~-----------;---------------- United States mails. Among these en· 
results pointed to any one theory of I could be increased one-fourth. Only a terprising students were Lorraine Black, 
sleep it was tha't 'resultittg from nat- series of carefully planned experiments, Linwood Collins, Paul Fickinger, Bill 
ural intoxication, caused by the storing it was added, could determine whether Flynn, and Jimmy Creel, Irvin Daniel-
of poisons in the human system during reducing the number of hours of sleep, son, Bob Elder, Wiley Price and Joe 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
CULTIVATING BETTER HABITS 
MAY LESSEN HOURS 
SPENT IN ~LEEP 
G W h. 1• U ·versity Solen the wakeful hours. if gradually done, would produce bad Whitcl)ouse. eorge as mg on 111 - • • 1 • tists Advance Theory That Sleep When the drunkard becomes intoxi· resutts m t te orgamsms. All report a strenuous time while 
May Be Nothing More Than cated, they said, he sleeps, and general- helping take care of the Christmas mail 
Intoxication· Tests Are Made ly wakes up detoxified. In the case of of the United States. 
Wit; Students . the students, microscopiCal examination In meeting Colorado College, Colora-do Teachers, University of Colorado, 
showed their blood changes correspond-
(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Nov. 28.-A theory that 
sleep may be the result of nothing more 
than intoxication am! that by cultivat-
ing better habits, humanity may lessen 
the hours so spent was advanced here 
today by George Washil1gton U1tivcrsity 
scientists, who conducted a recent test 
on eight students. 
The finding was tentative and the re· 
search work will be continued, but 
meanwhile the scientists say that if the 
R o s e n w a 1 d ', s 
New Mexico Gift Store 
Invites a Thorough In• 
spection of 'l'heir 
Gift-W1ue 
.WELCOME 
Whether You Buy or Not 
and the University of Wyoming, the 
ed to those of a drunken man, and that 
their trouble was cured by a short'per- Lobo basketball team will be meeting 
what were last year the four ranking 
iod of sleep. teams in the Rocky Mountain Confer-
The students were kept awake for en~c. A clean slate for the season will 
sixty hours. It was found that .insom-
nia played havoc with the visual senses, 
phantoms being .reported by some, and 
various distortion of objects by others. 
A single night's loss of sleep did not 
affect the ability of the subjects to 
drive an automobile, but they became 
rather d~ngerous drivers on the second 
night. This was explained as due to 
their te1\dcncy to drop o££ to sleep 
while listening to the rhythm of the 
motor. Their mental faculties and mus-
cles remained up to standard. 
mean not only another southwestern 
championship, but a good claim to a 
Rocky Mountain district championship 
as well. 
I stole a kiss the other night, 
But my conscience hurt, a.lack, 
I think that I will go tonight 
At1d give the darn thing back. 
POINT PROVEN 
It is qu'ite possible, the scientists said, 
that through for~~ o~ habit, one person "You say you come from Detroit," 
is able to obtain a. hundred units of said the doctor to his fellow passenger; 
d that's where they make automobiles, is· 
sleep in one-hal£ the time require by n't it?" · 
other~. , ~ "Sure," replied the American with 
"ht short/' they 'said, "sleep has not some resentment; we make other things 
only length but depth." in Detroit, too." 
H this assumption be true, the length "'Yes, I know," retorted the doctor; 
of time that people sleep is very large- "l've ridden in •em."-Store Chat. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Is a question of habit. It might be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ possible for their sleeping mechanisltls 1 to work :faster, just as by a series of 
PAGE and SHAW'S 
CRANE'S 
ALWAYS BEST eoltditiotted reflexes, we can make the 
• • salivary glands work faster. 
10 The :first two hours of sleep arc much 
Dry Goods deeper than the last two, it was declar-
and ed, attd this theory would account well 
' for d!·eatns by placiug in one of the 
Ladies stages o£ sleep having little depth. 
Ready-to-wear It was poit1tcd out that ii by building 
Mw habits, or the discovery of some i:liJtt;,:~ other means by which the hours of 
" ~ ~ sleep could be cut down to six hours a 
..:O;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;iOiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;o;;;:iiiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiliiiiiiliiiiii~ 1night, the productiveness of lmmanity 
FEE'S 
318 W. Central 
Gll'ILTY 
"J udgc, your honor," cried the p_rison· 
cr at the bar, "have I got to be tr1ed by 
a lady jury?" 
"Be still,'' whispered his attorney. 
"I won't be still! Judge, I can't fool 
my own wife, let alone twelve strange 
women. I'm guilty.''-Scrvice. . 
$6.00' 
This sem~-wide toe Oxford 
at $6.00 is one in which style 
and value are both 
predominant. 
AND COLLEGIATE 
STUFF FOR THE BOYS 
Light Tan Calf with Hard 
and Soft T oes .... - .......... $5.50 
Light Tan Calf Soft Toe with 
ball sfrap ..................... ,_., ... $4.50 
A Good Fit Included 
CAIN'S 
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE 
Did It Ever 
Occur to You 
That price is not the /irat thing to 
be considered in a job of J?rinting I 
Throwing type together m a hap· 
hazard way does not require any 
knowle'!Jlc of the printing art. 
That isn t the kind of work you 
want. But artistic typography, ill 
otationery and advertising rdlectt 
credit to any concern. Our l<n()wl-
edgc of printing gained by long 
experience enable! us to (ltoduce 
Attractive Printing for 
Every Purpose 
Don 'I order anytltlng in th/4 
lltJe until j!ou call on u.r. 
VALUANT PRINTING CO. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
• 
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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Serve Turkey Md 
Chicken Dinners 
75c 
105 WEST CENTRAL 
Phone 358 
COMMITTEE READY . 
TO RECEIVE DATES 
Dates Will Go Fast, Says Dr,· 
' Clark; Fi:~~:ed Datet 
AmJoJlDced 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Lowell Lit. Will 
Argue Referendum 
In Case of War 
With a greatly increased membership 
this year, the Lowell Literary Society, 
The Committee on Student Affairs, debating organi~ation of the 1;Jniversity, 
has announced that it will now receive is making preparations for debates this 
requests £or the rcserv<~tion of date§ SJ.lring with the University· of Southern 
for the second semester.· California at1d ·the University of Ari-
The second semester · of the college ;<ona, accordh1g to Madge Shepard, 
year is usually crowded v~ith socia·t· president of the Sooiety. 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ activity, says Dean Clark, and any or- Th<: University team will meet the i ganization wishing a reservation, and reprcs~Jttativ:s o: . ~he University of 
failing to ask when the askhlg is good, Southe;n Cahforma 111. Albuquerqu':, but 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 West Central 
SHOES AND 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
is apf to find itself out of luck. So- the Anzon<!·N<'!w Mextco deb<~te. wlll be 
rority patronesses us11ally suffer most held in Tucson, 
from this failure to secure reservation~, The subject is: "Resolved that war 
and when the warm spring ~veather re- in tl1e United States, except in cases of 
minds then1 of a college ye<~r about to invasion or internal rebellion, should be 
close, and then they seek some suitable declared by a direct' vote of the p~ople." 
date for entertaining, they fiad all such It is planned to have both debates early 
rigidly reserved. ' in March. 
Fixed dates 011 the University Cal. This year, a girl's team also will meet 
endar are: at Albuquerque, a team from the Col-
Monday, January 25-Entrancc ex- lege of the Pacific, of Stockton, Calif., 
aminations. it was stated. The subject of this de-
Tuesday, January 26-Registration, bate is: "Resolved, that a constitutional 
Wednesday, January 27-Registratiou. amendment should be adopted giving 
Thursday, January 2S-Instruction b'c~ Congress the power to regulate child 
gins. labor." The date for this debate has 
· Monday, February 22-Washington's not yet been set. 
Birthday, Privilege of trying out for these de-
Saturday, March 26- Examinations bates is open to any member of the 
for the removal of conditions. Lo,well Literary Society. The prelimi-
1 • Monday, May 17-Closed se;1son be-· nary elimination try-outs will pr!Jba.bly 
gms. be held at the first regular meeting of 
Sunday, May 30-Baccalaureatc Ser- the Society' in February, and the final 
VIces. selection will be made· at a Pllblic try-
Monda)", May 31-Commencement. out soon after that, ~ · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tuesday, June I, to Friday, June 4-l Much interest has been shown in the t ·-··--·- -- Exa~in~tions for freshn1en, sophomores Society this year and the meetings are 
and JUntors. held regularly, with interesting pro• 
grams, and a spirit has been built up IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou-
quets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
SPANISH CLUB which indicates that the opposing Uni-
PLANS FIESTA vcrsities will not ~ind the Lobo speak-
ers asleep on the JOb. 
FOR NEAR FUTURE . 
El Circulo Espanol Plans Repeti~· 
tion of Successful Party of 
Last Year 
A big time is being planned by El 
THE U, N. M. TEN ~EARS AGO 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~{ Circnlo Espana!, the Spanish Club of the University, according to the report of the meeting Wednesday evening. 
Upper class men and Sophomores of 
The new Department of Home 
Economics has been a signal suc-
cess. This phase of work has al· 
ready been brought on par witl1 the 
old established courses. 
QUALITY SERVICE 
HALL'S l'HARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delivery 
the University will remember the big 
Fiesta. that the Club held last year in 
Rodey Hall and the altogether enjoy-
able time that every one had drinking 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hot chocolate, punch, eating candy, hot f ~ tamales, and having tl1cir fortune told 
by a real fortune teller and palmist, to 
say nothing of the numerous Spanish 
dancers (from lfadrid) and the get· 
together dance later in the evening. 
WHERE DO THEY 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
We're For the Lobos 
One can not forget the occasion and 
chief among the remembered <:Vents and 
1 features of the evening 'verc the many 
and varied Spanish costumes worn by 
those attending. 
According to plans now under way, 
att even greater Fiesta is in the making 
for some evening early in February. 
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A real live orchestra has been engaged ~ for the occasion and many novel at .. tractions arc being planned. Members 
Make the Pig Stand of the club, when interviewed by a Lobo reporter, stated that more details would 
. be given out later. 
The 1915 Mirage promises to be 
better than former editions. The 
staff has laid tentative plans for the 
book, and Cartoonist Ray is at work 
on his section. 
Ernest Thompson Seton, 'the fam-
ous naturalist, was a visitor at the 
University the other day, but none 
of the students knew it until they 
read of it' in the Journal. Mr. Se-
ton, in speaking of our buildings, 
said that lte approves the Pueblo 
style, but that they are too austere 
and lack color. 
Smatl Boy: Dad, wltat's an equi-
nox? 
Dad: What in the world do you 
go to school for? An equinox is a 
mythical animal, half horse and half 
ox. It derives its name from the 
Latin equine, meaning horse, and ox. 
Dear me, they teach absolutely noth-
ing useful nowadays. A HABIT This much we know, that the Spanish Club has a reputation for having good '!--------------...J 
Lunches Cigars 
Candies · 
A step from the Varsity. 
live parties, and it is a safe bet that 
this year will be no exception. 
HEAVY SNOW THWARTS 
TWO VARSITY NIMRODS 
When Adam in bliss asked Eve for a 
kiss, 
She puckered l1er lips with a coo; 
Gave looks so ecstacic; answered em-
phatic, . 
During the Christmas holidays Deans ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mitchell and Clark went ott a two-day I hunting trip south of Elephant Butte 
Dam. The greater part of the two 
days, the Deans report, was spent In 
driving through heavy snow storms. 
They found the snow too deep ior the 
most comfortable and efficient hunting, 
and returned to Albuquerque with 
empty game bags. 
"I don't care A•dam it I do.'' 
P~o~s!!.!!l E TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS • 
Red and white pennant shaped stick-
ers distributed by the Student Council 
helped to advertise the University i11 
the home towns o£ returning students 
SATURDAY 
TODAY ONLY 
"THE BREATH OF 
SCANDAL" 
Also ~ 2 Part Comedy 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ during Christmas vacatio11. 
3 TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
SERVICE 
HANNA 
and 
HANNA 
Have YbU Seen Our Univer-
sity of New Mexico CMdles? 
We have just received a new ship. 
ment of Dance Program~ and 
Bridge Tallies, 
SEE OUR SA:M:PLES OF 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
FRATERNiTY STATiONERY Satisfaction 
BOOK ' , ¥ ¥ ¥ 
STORE ... 
._ See. 
Kappa Gammas and. 
Kappa Sigs Win. 
Prizes at Party 
The AmJU<!l , Univet$ity Christml!s 
Party was held at. Rodey Hall on De-
cember 17, ;~nd ~cored l\11 unusual suc" 
cess. Stunts were put on by the follow• 
ing fraten1ities and sororities : 
Mrs. Stover's 
Bungalo Candies 
Whitmans Candies 
,AT 
WA.N SER'S 
The Vanity Box-Alpha Chi Omega, 
Dreams a Reality-Independent Wo-
Phone 197 
men, We Deliver 
A Modern Mh:acle-Alpha Delta l'i. 
Topsy Neva-l<appa Kappa Gamma. 
Christmas Eve at Hicksville-Kappa 
Sign1a, SUNSHINE 
As It Might B-Chi Omega, BARBER SH Pre-N~w Year Resolutions-Omega · . Qp 
Rho. None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
Starv<~tion Blucs'-Independcnt Men, 106 s. second street 
That's Where My Money Goes-Phi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g-~ 
Mu. If 
Topsy Neva, put on by Kappa Kappa New Arrivals of -' 
Gamma, won the first prize among the Bostonians College 
sororities, while the Kappa Sigma's 
"Christmas Eve in Hicksville" won the SHOES 
men's prize, The prizes were New Mex- for Young Men 
ico pennants. All .of the stunts were Loose fitting, suits demand 
cleverly conceived and executed. Bostonians Brogues 
Edmund Hopkins, '23, former all-
soutltwestern lineman; is visiting with 
his brothers o;f the Sigma Chi fratern-
ity, 
N; ew Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
., r 
A Full Line of Goldsmith I ~~~O~p~p~.Y~.M~.C~.~A~··~~~P~ho~n~~~~29~:L~ 
ir 
A, B. l'ailner Miss A. P. Milner 
SPORTINC GOODS MILNER STUDIO 
ALWAYS ON DisPLAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
FrleMsblp's Perfect Gift 
at the YOUR Photograph 
Raabe and Mauger 
Hardware Co. 
First and Copper 
Phone 305 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men'• SuitS Cleaned and 
Pressed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPER.IAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyiah 
and V aleotino 
' 
107 Wed Central 
Phone 923 313~ W. Central 
~ 
Rdland Sauer & Co. 
D. P. NOLTING 
1 DENnnST • 
~~;;;;~;1·;~;2;F;I;r~;\;~~:0;V;l~;B;an;k;B;I;~;·~~ 
,1-'1'1"'-t, 51 NCE 1883 -.~.::.- . >~~~ 
I I 
I I 
I • INC. 
dEWELERS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
COMPJ,.ETE 
STAR 
FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
PENNANTS- EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
P~rfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
A NEW GOLDWYN PICTURE ENTITLED 
"BREAD" 
REGULAR PRICF.S 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
I 
Incorporated 
l'l'EW MEXICO v
203 w, Central ,, Vareity ShQp, Agent 
Avenue ---!!l/..ct........ ·· · Plion& t77 "At Your Service., 
~~--~~~.~~=-~~~ .. !~=--------=---------~---~· 
• 
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VARSITY FACULTY TAKES UP WEEKLY PROGRAM 1LOBO HOOP TEAM DEFEATS 
SPORTS; HAVE MANY STARS Closed Season at the University 'began Monday, January 11, and will continue until the end of the se111es-
tcr, During this time there will be 
no social functions on the Univer-
sity Calendar. 
PIGGl Y WIGGLY QUINTETTE 
Professors Start Their Campaign With Handball Victory• Former 
College Stars Promise Frats Plenty of Competition. ' TO STARlTHEIR SCHEDULE 
The· University Faculty has become infected with the spirit of 
athletic competition which is beginning to pervade the air on the hill, DR. • ZIMM. ERMAN ON· 
and has announced that they are out to clean ,up in the intramurals. 
Varsity Team Noses Out Fast Local Team in the First G!!me of the 
Season; Lobos Come From Behind to Win in the Last Minutes of 
the Game. 
To prove their earnest intentions the Hilltop professors took on the WORLD COURT AT 
Omega Rho handball team Monday, and handed it a sound wallop- Playing good basketball at times and mighty slow basketball at 
ing, Faculty horseshoe tossers are practicing daily and plans are on U. N .• M. ASSEMBLY others, the Varsity quintette Wednesday night nosed out a 34 to' 31 
foot for the organization of a basketball team. The faculty will make win over the local Piggly Wiggly team,' The Varsity trailed until 
a bid also for honors in strengt~ tests, baseball, and track- University Professor, Student of the 1ast three and a half minutes of play, when a sudden spurt fea-
After recovering from their surprise World Politics, Speaks on tured by the best basketball of the game gave them the victory. The 
at these announcements, the fraternities FOUR u' STUDENTS the Subject of Inter- game started slow, but developed at thp last into a whirlwind, nip 
national Arbitration and tuck affair. 
of. the University were forc~d tp con- TO BE SEEN WITH 
. 
--- The Hilltop. pers jumped into an early whistle, having in the latter part of the 
cede their instructors more than an out- B L A C K F R I A 'R S It would have been hard to find a lead when baskets in rapid succession period scored 17 points to their op• side chance of succeeding in their am-. better qt:alified sneaker on the sub)' cct by Mulcahy, Long and Sacks gave them }ton cuts 7. They were dttring this time 
bitions, for there are more athletes on ,. selected for the address in assembly a 10-2 advantage. The Grocers staged outplaying the Varsity by a wide mar-
the University faculty at the present Bertha Hoskins, Barbara Gosline, last Friday than Dr. Zimmermau, of a sensational spurt before the end of the gin, The Piggly's carried the ball down 
time than at any other time in the his- WiUiam Flynn Md Denmead d f the pepatbnent of political science, who half, however, a11d led 19 to 17 at the the floor before the Varsity e ense 
tory of tbe institution. The faculty is Davis to Appear in Plays addressed the assembly on the subject · - -..... -= could get formed, while every time the 
a heavy favorite in the handball tourna· of Local Man · of the World Court, since he has spent s.·gma Chi. Takes Lobos secured the ball five enemy play-
ment and has a good chance in a num- d d I b since 1914 in tho study of contemporary I J R I ers were campe un cr their goa e-
ber of other events. When the curtain rises at the high world politics. ntramura e ay fore their offense could get started. 
The professors, with Zimmerman, school auditorium Friday evening, four "Nations have differences analogous Black and Sacks were having a hard 
Nanninga, Johnson and Donnell, arc al- Varsity students will be seen in action. to those of humans," said Dr. Zimmer- Repeat'Victory of Last Year · time with their taller opponents under 
ready favored to cop in the handball Bertha Hoskins, Barbara Gosline, Den- man, "and about as many different ways The sixteen-man relay .race held on the latter's backboard. 
event. Zimmerman is rated as the best meade Davis and William Flynn are of settling them." The methods of set- Varsity field last \Vedncsday brought The Lobos accumulated a small lead 
handball player on the hill, and the members of the Blackfriar Players pre- tling <jisputes, as outlined by Dr. Zim- out many humorous incidents and a at the start of the second half on count-
other members of the team are far bet- scnting the series of one act plays for few valuable men. All sorts of men merman, are as follows : crs by Quintana, Black, and Mulcahy, 
ter than average. The way in which the benefit of the Red Cross. (!) Diplomatic representatives. This were seen in the eighty that represented but lost it whett Art Trauth began to 
Nanninga and Johnson went through The three plays, "Hollywood," "Song has been·the accepted method until re- their respective houses. Each man ran fling the ball through the hoop from 
the Omega Rho team was startling. of the Soul," and "College Love," were cclll times, and 11o one can ever know (or walked) !10 yards. all angles, and Tommie Pegue began 
The faculty will also enter the written by Edwin Martin, of the New of all the wars which have been avoided Sigma Chi, with a team composed o£ to heave goals from far out in the court. 
· 1 1 M · St t T 'b M 'I t' J sixteen sprinters, won the race easily. , strength tests with the odds wtt 1 t tern. ext co a e n une. r. " ar 111 JaS by this form of settlement. This very fhe Piggly Wiggly's showed an un· 
II d. d 1 · 1 d J From the moment Jim Tully, lead-off Johnson and Donnell topped all of the persona Y trecte 11s Pays an ms secrecy, however, is one of its greatest canny eye for the basket while the 
Varnity strong men last year, and in a changed the names of his characters so drawbacks. man for the Sigs, opene<l up a ten yard Varsity tossers, one and all, lost their 
few informal tests Lukken and Dean as to excite local interest. (2) "Good Offices." This means lead, until Spot Ballard ambled. in, eye completely. Almost every Grocer 
d looking over his shoulder, the race was Mitchell hung up some good recor s.. "Song of the Soul" is the most fam- ·that one nation offers to help settle a attempt sailed neatly through the hoop, never in doubt. Tony Grenko finished 
With these men, and Nanninga, Zim- ous of these plays, having had a road war or dispute between two unfriendly 20 yards behind Ted Clark, giving the while the Lobos had to shoot many 
merman, Shannon and Dean Eyre, they tour of over two years, ·playing in the powers. K S. d d tl Om times for every basket. 
will present a formidable team. John- principal cities of the South and on the (3) Mediation. By this is meant an R~~~athi:J.s \~~:~t~n,a~ncho~e :Uan ~~~ Shortly before the end of the game 
son, Donnell and Nanninga all have en- coast. "Hollywood" and "College Love" extension of g<>od offices. . the Pi Kappa Alphas, finished fourth, the Piggly Wiggly's began to miss frc· 
-viable records a~ strong men while in were presented by Mr. Martin at the (4) Arbitration, by which is meant quentl~. Iggy Mulcahy sank a long one 
I M. · and Creecy brought up tl1e rear for ' college. Johnson, w 1ile at 1clugan, University of Alabama when he was a subtpitting a dispute to an umpire, has to tie the score, Lynn Hammond drib-
l'f d the Coronado Club. ·was intercollegiate weight 1 t recor student there. grown up in the last 100 years. England • bled through for another counter, Iggy 
I I The race revealed a few good sprmt-holder, and Donne! holds severa rec- The first play, ''Hollywood," is a and the United States· have taken the sneaked under the basket to drop an· 
d d ers and also showed up some of the ords at Harvar . bright, lively come y of modern life. lead in this, and the method has stead- other, Sid Black flipped a neat one and cake caters and cigarette athletes of 
In basketball the instructors will of- In this play Miss Gosline is the girl ily grown in favor. the game was over. 
fer an experienced team. Shannon will who left home t9 make her fortune in (5) • Judicial settlement, which is in- the University. The time was an- • nounccd as 3 :26.4, .6 of a second under The Lobos, in fact, looked none too 
be the star hoop tosser. When inter- the movies, and Mr. Flynn is the boy volved in the \Vorld Court questi011, is d f 1 good, but it will be remembered that at 
viewed, Coach Johnson admitted that who left the University because of fail- the latest development in international the recor 0 ast year. this time last year they were filr from 
his team mates would be weak in the ure in his studies, but wh~ finally be- arbitration. The fact remains, l10w- the form that later carried them thr'o 
distances and jumps in track, but said comes a success in his line. ever, that the World Court has no com- CARTWHEELS; CO-EDS; to a southwestern championship. At-
that they expected to score heavily in In the "Song of the Soul" Miss Hos- pulsory jurisdiction. SEVERAL CASUAL TIES though often slow and ragged, they, at 
the weights. Johnson, Donnell and kins, Mr. Davis and Miss Gosline make Dr. Zimmerman, in discussing Pr~si- times, showed flashes o£ real form. 
Nanninga are all-around track athletes. up the entire cast. This play is rather dent Harding's four reservations, said Several casualties lmve recently been Long and Quintana did not play to-
It is !mown that Donnell took live tragic in its makeup. Miss Hoskins, in that the 'World Court no longer de- reported by Miss Daniels' freshman gethcr at any time during the contest, 
firsts in his last collegiate track meet, the role of the ex-movie star, who has pcnds upon the League, although it had gym classes. Miss Gladys George is but each starred when in the game, and 
at Carnegie Tech. been blinded by the Kleig lights, has its origin in the League. temporarily on crutches and Virginia 
I • d' 1 1 Tl '· · D J)J'IIoll \"as less severely inJ'ured. probably form Coach Johnson's strong-amp e opportumty to· tsp ay 1cr un- tc spea"eJ; was mtroduced by can ,, est forward combination. Jggy Mulcahy 
usual gift of portraying pathos. Mitchell. Reports lmve it that these accidents continues to show the stuff that made 
JOHN HOWARD were occasioned by the aforementioned him the best center in the southwest 
BEQ.U EATHS GOOD (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) co-eds attempting to turn cartwheels. 'I . 1 , ~==~=====~=~==~===~=====~~~=================~luts~oo. T~'ns=~-~~ WILL TO ALL r tinuauy throwing the bqll through the 
J. C. Howard, University· of New 
Mexico student, has been dead for sev-
eral months, but a poignant memory of 
the popular young mm\ came to light 
amid the routine business of the pro-
bate court, Tuesday. 
He has left behind in his will a 
thought for his fe11ow students that 
will not be forgotten. 
"To my £c11oW' man I bequeath my 
good will and hope that each and every 
one of them will get as much joy out 
of life as I have," are the cottcluding 
words written in the cramped hand of 
one who has suHered much. 
"To my friend Williatn H. Saunders 
I bequeath my horse and saddle, 1ny 
rifle and six-shooter attd other per-
sonal property in the ~ttic o'£ my cabin 
at Mountainair, N. M.'' 
"To mY sister I leave the money !eft 
by tny father on deposit it1 the Atbu· 
querque Natiottal Bank,'' concludes the 
unique will. 
Howard died in his senior year at the 
University and was one of the most 
popular students on the campus. He 
attettded the University for three yearS 
and. ran the 'Varsity Shop :for a year. 
He was· a member o£ the Kappa Sigma . 
fraternity. He died October 3, 1925.-
Tribune. ' 
Read the Lobo's Campus 
Interviews, Starting This 
Week on Page 2. 
AS SEEN BY OTHERS 
. A very unfortunate situation has been pre· 
cipitated upon the state by the activities of a 
clique in Albuquerque who desire to "get" Dr. 
David Spence Hill as president of the University 
of New Mexico. 
This newspaper (the Journal) has refrained 
from publishing any rumors regarding these ac· 
tivities in the belief that it was not to the best 
interests 0 of the university to have the matter 
brought into the public limelight, but' now that 
the whole thing has received official recognition 
the people should have the facts. 
Governor Hannett wisely called a conference 
with the board bf regents at the executive offices 
in Santa Fe. While no statement was given after 
this meeting, it was said the governor desired no 
open hearing in the matter, rather believing such 
action would be harmful to the university. He 
apparently put the responsibility up to the board 
of regents advi~ing them if they found any justi-
fication for the charges to ask for the resignation 
of Dr. Hill, but if they did not to retain Dr. Hill. 
Governor Hannett' s advice is sound· There can 
be no grounds for complaint if such procedure is 
honestly adhered to. 
It would be folly to attempt judgment in the 
case until something is known as to the char.ges. 
But reports of what wail going on could not be 
passed by when so vital 1a matter as a choice of 
a directing head of a state university was at stake. 
The impression might wrongfully go forth 
that Albuquerque people wanted Dr, Hill ousted. 
His enemies had the jump on the regents and were 
besieging them to take action, But there are 
scores of people here who will rally to Dr. Hill's 
support if it is shown that the charges are merely 
personal grievances. 
Reports as to the charges against Dr. Hill say 
they are largely personal. It is inconceivable 
that any group would want to bring such em· 
barrassing matters to an open heari?g• This. muc~ 
may be said in defense of Dr. Hill: The unl· 
versity has progressed more rapid!)( under his a;d-
ministration than any previous one. He has mam-
tained it in solid financial standing; he has a bet-
t~r faculty and has brought the institution up to a 
high accredited standing. T~e :"ttendance ~as 
·steadily increased and he has ms1sted on a. h1gh 
quality of work and deportment of the students, 
some of his regulations no doubt proving irksome 
but much preferable to the parents than a degree 
of laxness. He has pinched the pennies to in-
crease the facilities and he has been zealous of the 
welfare of the institution, fighting for every inch 
of ground gained. A man so self-centered may 
have made some mistakes, but that cannot be 
overlooked as long as he has obtained results. 
As we said before we do not want to pass de· 
cision in advance of knowing all the facts, but 
we do believe that Dr. Hill is entitled. to support 
of the people of Albuquerque for what he has 
accomplished- We"believe with the governor that 
the university should be saved from any harmful 
consequences in the unfortunate affair. We hope 
for a speedy determination of the case by the 
board of regents so that the university may go 
ahead. It is too important an institution to be 
made the "football" of people with an axe to 
grind.-Aibuquerque Morning Journal. 
hoop with several of the famous "Prune 
Peddlers" draped around his neck. 
Sacks started slow, but at the last 
showed fla.shes of his old form. Black 
and Wilson both looked good at the 
guard positions. Lynn Hammond play-
ed the best basketball that he has played 
for a long time. 
Pcguc was high point man of the 
game, with 16 points to his credit. The 
lanky forward showed an almost un-
canny eye for the basket throughout' 
the game. Trauth also starred for the 
Piggly Wiggly's. 
The Lobos go to Socorro Saturday 
for their second gat\Je of the season. 
Lineup-
Lobos 
Long, f. 
Bryce, £. • .•••••.••••••• , ••• 
1fulcahy, c .•...• , •..•••..•.• 
Sacks, g ................. , ; •• 
Blnc1.;:, g •••• , •.••• ~ ••• ,. , , • t 
Gerhardt, g, ......... , •. , , , ••• 
Quintana1 f. . " .••.... , , • , ..• 
L. Hammond, f .••.. ~ .•..••.• 
Wilson, g ........ 1 •••• , •• , •••• 
FG 
2 
0 
6 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1,. 
0 
-Totals ...... , ••.•••..•.••• 14 
,Piggly Wiggly 
. .' ,,. FG 
Peguct I. • .•..• · ............ ~ . , 7 
Gilbert, L .............. , • • • • 2 
Trauth, c. • .•.•••••..•.• ,. • • 4 
Rogcts, g. . •..•...•.•.•.•.• I 0 
P. Hammond, g ........ , .. .. 0 
Totals • I • , ..... t • ••••• r. • 13 
Re!crec : J o11es. 
FT 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
6 
FT 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
5 
l 
; .... 
